Au(III)-CTAB reduction by ascorbic acid: preparation and characterization of gold nanoparticles.
Upon addition of tetrachloroauric(III) (HAuCl(4)) to a solution of cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), a perfect transparent yellow colored and yellowish-precipitate appears within the time of mixing, indicating the formation of a complex between HAuCl(4) and CTAB. Morphology of gold nanoparticles in situ via chemical reduction of title reaction has been determined by using conventional techniques. The position and shape of the surface plasmon resonance (SRP) band strongly depends on the [ascorbic acid], [HAuCl(4)], [CTAB] and mixing ratio of the reactants. Sub-, post- and dilution-micellar effects are accountable to the aggregation and/or adsorption of gold nanoparticles onto the surface of CTAB. The morphology of particles was altered by changing the [reactants] as well as [CTAB]. A mechanism of nanoparticle formation has been proposed comprising different steps of particle growth.